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A TIGER HUNTER'S TALE,

Aeenant of of Ilia Artonlihlnf Vf
formanrr An AmaiM Kporlawao.

An KiikIIku officer I hird of, wbo bad

served in India, waa a distinguished tport-ma-

having bagged of tiger and

othr large game, bwldea

tbot. Hia reputatlou in thi claaa of Held

porta wu K well established that on hit re-

turn home, lie. wa in groat requlnltion at tba

Uindun club, where ho wa often called upon

to relate mm of bia bunting arblovenieutt,
many of which were of ao marvelous a char-act-

that lie waa suspected by sum of draw-

ing a bow of unusual length.
Upon ona occaxion, after entertaining fall

friend with an elaborate account of one of

bin most astonishing performance, a member

of tlie party very delicately insinuated a
alight auitplcion of Incredulity aa to the ver-it- y

of the occurrence, wheruon the cap-

tain, with an exceedingly consequential air,
remarked: "Why, my dear air, that if a
mere bagatelle when contrasted with one of

uiy encounter with tigers."
"I by no means, for an initant, question

the accuracy of your atatomeut," aald the

other. "Indeed, I have been greatly
In them, and I amure you nothing

would afford me more pleasure than to bear

further of your nKtonixhiiig auocea in the

rare "port of r btiiiting."
"Yea," be replinl, "It la good simrt enough

unlaw the tiger take it into hia bead to hunt
the hunter, when the excitement become

ratber too Interna to bo ugreeiible. I
he added, "at one time while erv-lu- g

in India, I went out for a morning'
ale Kiting, Inking my largest calilicred W'eHtley

Iliohurda, the rirlit barrel charged with an
elongated tecl ioiiited ball and the left with
anipe abut, and after hunting euine time
without seeing game, x enteral a inicaaet
jungle, and bail only gone a few yardt when

an ennrmou mun euling tiger dinned at me

from one aide, and at the aame instant I
flushed an English anie upon the opposite
aide.

"Wbereuiion I flred hasty map ihota to
the right and left, and to my auprcme grati-
fication (for I am free to admit I waa a little
agitated) the tiger fell dead within three feet
of me, and the anin dropiwd ujhiii the other
aidu But you can iinngine my amazement,
gentlemen, when I approached the rafiaciouf
monster and iliwiiven.il that I had killed him
with the aniie allot, while the three OMuce

bullet bad torn the poor bird Into 10,000

aUmu, leaving nothing tunglblo aave a alight
fusplclou of a few feather," Oen. Murcy in
Outing.

Her ret of the I.lfter'e Tower,
Tophain lifted a weight of nearly 8,000

pouuda by the use of thoatrengthof bia whole
body. He aloud within a well balanced
framework heavily loaded, and to bo raised
by broad atraw, two oiug over bia thoul-der- a

and two attached to a strong waistband,
Tlie lifting power waa obtained by straight-enln-

hia lower liuil almost atralght Just be-

fore lifting and at the same time slightly
raising bia shoulders, Tho heavily loaded
framework waa tlma ralswl uu inch or two,

very alight swaying movement showing the
(pectatora that it win really fine from all
contact with tho ground. Ho Kwerful Wat
Topluima frame for this fort of work that bo
waa backed to pull against two strong dray
horse bif body being in a horizontal posi-

tion, and the pull of the home lieiug resisted
by the pressure of bia lega against a fixed
horizontal bar close to tho ground, ao that the
action waa precisely the muiio as that em-

ployed in the lifting exierimcnk
The teerct of the greut lifting power of the

lega In inch work lies in the fact that the
action has that exceedingly effective leverage
which it employed in liiu Htiuihope pros,
faiulllurly kuowu, in fiict, for tliia very rea-ao- n,

aa"kiii,o leverage." When the lega are
nearly upriy.ht the kueca may t erliap bolt a
foot from the hmMoii they tuke when the lega

are straightened, While they move through
this half foot the body is not raised moretbun
perhaps half an Inch; consequently the power
used in straightening the lega is multiplied
Into a twelve fold greater lifting power. It
la because of this owerful knee straighten-
ing action that lifting excrrisca are apt to
develop abnormally tlie muscles of tho lower
and inner end of the front thigh. Kicbaid
A. Proctor.

The Kqiilpngrs of the I'eople.
There is considerable rivalry among the

wealthy families of Petersburg In tho matter
of riding and driving, and one can see on the
islands in tho summer aud ou tho Neva or
Nevskl Prospect in winter the ducat horso-fles- h

In the world. Tho pavementa of the
city are distressingly bud, as bad aa those of
Chicago, aud of a similar style cobble
tones laid In tho roughest manner. There if

some excuse for them iu Petersburg, bow-ave- r,

aa the stivet are so wide it would
bankrupt the city to jsive them with any-
thing that would wear out. A sort of com-
promise with comfort has been effected, bow-eve- r,

by laying a atrip of wood wvemcut on
each side of tho roadway, next the sidewalk,
wide enough for two carrlagi-- s to go abreast,
and the drivers usuully stick to tlinU

The streets are kept very clean, under the
direction of Dr. Duncan, a jolly aud brilliant
Scotchman, who occupies the ofllce of direc-
tor general of public health, and squads of
men are kept constantly at work sweeping
them with little broom and carrying off the
dirt in carta. There is a law against throw-
ing paper or other refuse iu tho street, aud it
it rigidly enforced. There was formerly a
law prohibiting smoking on Die streets, but
that it obsolete. The roadways are

sprinkled during tho summer season,
not by spriuklimr curta such as we have, but
by gangs of mer with hose, which they at-
tach to the hydru"U Una man with a Iflie
of bose is given a couple of blocks, and keeps
sprinkling from sunrise to sunset. In the
wluter after every snowfall tho lavements
are cleared by the soldiers, leaving ouly a
few inches lu the road for sleighing, which
lasts constantly from November to April
William Kleroy Curtis iu Chicago News,

What a Columbia I'rufruor Rays.

Those firms of manufacturers of proprie-
tary medicines, nine out of tcu, live solely
by the uewspais'rs, and sometimes are admi-
rably managed. I know souio establish-tueut- a

In which there la a regular stall em-

ployed; I know something about them, be-

cause they try to bribe me to certify to the
value of their concoctions. As I say, there
la a regular staff. There is the literary man
wbo writes the letters, giving marvelous

marvelous cm; there Utheaitist
who shows the wtient before and after tak-
ing twenty-tw- bottles of the medicine;
there is the poet w ho ivmiioaet poems uiwn
the subject; there is tho liar who swears to
what be knows ian t tine, and the forger
who produces ttntiinouials from hisown im-

agination. Without exaggeration I should
tay that ulue out of ten of these proprietary
medicine are fraud, pure and simple; the
real business is advertising for dupsa, The
niedical part of it is but a ante ianut, I am
pretty sure if I were to pound up brickbat
and fud 1100,000 in offering it at II an
ounce aa a sure cure for soiue disease which
cannot be cured, I should get back at least
lUO.uoo, thus giving me lO.iioo for my
trouble. Nine-tenth- s of the medicines aeut
out in this fashion have no more curative
properties than brickbat dust Professor
Chandler la New York Post

Fund to the amount of 125.000 have
been cabled from London (or the con-

traction o( a canal and dam In Bant
'

Crai Valley near Tucson. The sum of
14,700 ha already been paid to the dam-lit- e

owner. The canal will irrigate land
tor the thousand of eettler, and will be
oi inestimable value to that region.

Bj ELIZABETH W. BELLAMY,

"KAMUA TIIOHI'I,")

Author of "Four Out," "LittU Joan
na, t.io.

lOoprrlft-htod- . AD rlKbt reaerved. PoMished by
jsilsl arnuigeinent with the IfauW Company.

Jia Turs 1 .!(("How much do you love mer Mchola

asked, with a great craving or

tUPtnrt
"Mo'n anylKxly else In all the world,
! will, Aim, lofctio decision.

inifwy aimwcivw,
"Oh, inoiistrousr cried Nicholas, o

much moved tout lie waa conavroincu

speak lightly. ' iijse you ju.
undertake to light dragon for rae?"

"Dragoua?" contemptuously. "I could

fight-t- he devil and all hi work."
"What In the world?" exclaimed

Nicholas, with a burst of laughter.

"Well," wild Missy, discreetly, "them'
the troriget words 1 could use, bein a

-i rri ... i aha al- -

of recommendation, "or theded, by way
baptism, I forget which.

"Miaay. Miaay, I'm afraid you're a ad

pickle!"

"I'm goln' to bo very good now, lnc

I've got you home. I'll do juat every-

thing to pleuite you. I'm all the iiater

JW-- nu"iv you re an iiiomihuti vegon uu,
Miaay, how 1 wish you were older!"

"Il'ml" anid Missy, not at all compli-

mented. "Then I'd be a young ludy tit

the planner, like my cousin Flora, y

afraid of sKilin; my clothe.
Ilound you wouldn't get her to ride
double, till er way.

"I houldn't think of asking bur,"
laughed Nicholas.

"No," Miaay asserted, comfortably,

"I'm nicer than her." She wa bitterly

jeulou of Flora.
The fuinily were at tea when the broth-

er and sister came in, Miaay clinging to
Nicholas' arm.

"How you do spoil thut child," auld

Mrs. Leonard Thome. She disapproved
of Miaay' "ways" with Nioholaa; in fact,
disapproved of Miaay altogether.

"No," said Miaay, with a motherly air,
"It' me what spoil him."

The colonel frowned. "Flora," he
said, "I wish you would undertake to
smooth my little daughter."

"I she a flat Iron?' said Miasy, pertly,
tutllng her handkerchief into her mouth.
Nicholas and Flora exchanged glances

and frankly smiled.
"Winifred!" expostulated Mia Elvira;

but Miaay had eeen her brother smile and
ho cured naught for her Aunt Elvira.
In the privacy of her own room that

night Mr. Leonard Thome ex preaaed the
opinion that Winifred Thorne waa born
to be a mortification to her family. "She
inukm herself a perfect nuisance to Nich-

olas."
"Oh, ma!" Flora remonstrated; and,

teeing thut her mother was bent upon
talking about Nicholas, the began to
com I) her bcuutiful, luxuriant hair over
her eyes.

"Not but that U' very admirable In

Nicholas to be so Indulgent toward her.
I nlway did justice to Nicholas' good
qualities. Ho may have been a little
wild, but what of that? All young men
of spirit are restive under restraint. My
brother-in-la- the colonel, Uoinumls per-

fection in hi fcouand heir uh if ho were
anywhere near jiorfectloi) hiiiiHclf."

"Oh, mal"aid Flora again. You know
Undo Jaxper never was like Nicholas."

"No, ho never was," repeated Mrs.
Thorne, with emphasis. "Catch Col.

Thome confessing hia follies and short-

comings, us Nicholas hut to mo. That is
what I cull houorultlo in the highest de-

gree,. It's what inoHt young men wouldn't
do under tho circumstances. I always
knew he would como out right iu time.
And what a property he will have, Flora!
Three tine plantations, besides tho Fern-dal- e

place to lie dividixl between him uud
that littlo monkey of a Miasy. Then your
Aunt Elvira will probably leave all she
has to Nicholas; ho always was her fa-

vorite. And Nick is ao pleasant; he hasn't
lost onv of hia bright unirila."

"I don't know alxmt that, nm'aald the
more obaervant Flora, behind hor brown
tresses. "My Cousin Nicholas hasn't such
bright spirits as he'd like to have a body
believe. They are too bright; and ho is

moody enough when he thinks nobody is

noticing. And then
"And theiif" repeated Mrs. Thorne, all

attention,
"He is in another scrape, I fancy," said

Flora, slowly. "There is certainly some-
thing weighing on his mind."

"Or his heart?" suggested Mrs. Thorne.
It alTorded Mias Flora's mamiuu ex

quisite enjoyment to watch the progress
of affairs between Nicholas and her
daughter. It was like a vivilled novel,
aud uxm no account would she have
been willing to see this romance hurried
to a precipitate conclusion with the music
of marriage bells. It was quite the proper
thing that the young lady should bo cov
and disdainful, denying her true feelings
and flirting with a rival, while the young
gentleman distrusted his own desert,
counterfeited gaycty, and was a prey to
gloom; all this was too delicious to lie
marred by inconsiderate haste.

Never had Mrs. Thome eeen devotion
so delicate as that displayed by Nicholas.
Fvery morning, immediately after break-
fast, hn hastened away to see about the
work on his aunt's house; every uoon he
returned with suggestions for improve-
ments and conveniences that he detailed
to Mrs. Thorne, with an interest and en-

thusiasm that took her vanity captive.
Devotion to Flora's mamma was sure to
be appreciated by Mrs, Thorne; it was
tlie dream of her heart that her

should Im in love with herself. Fur-niv-

waa now at work upon the house,
and it ploascjl Mr. Thorne to fancy that
the luietiioin Nicholas must worry the
life out of that dilatory mechanic

"Not that I am lu haste to have you
leave us, aunt, you understand," said
Nicholas, blushing, when rallied upon
bis energy in pushing on the work.

Mrs. Thome thought she did under-
stand Mrfectly. It was out of the ques-
tion that Flora should lie married in any
other house thau her mother's. Fur nival
had been heard to say to Nicholas: "When
a boy luk you take a marry in' notion he
stand fair to make a durned fool of him-elf.- "

"That Furuival, the carpenirr,
should presume to make audi a speech
to Col. Thome's ton was immensely

musing to Mrs. Leonard Thome. She
tried to persuade Nicholas to tell her
what had provoked it, but Nicholas only
turned scarlet aud quickly changed the
ubject.
When he was not with Furnival Nich-

olas devoted himself to Flora, doing all
that a young man may to win a iaideu'
(vor; for be, did. atdcuilj devrs to win

hi cousin' favor that h"e mfgfit count

upon her womanly ympatliy.
Miaay raged over this tat of things.

"Brer Nioholaa ain't no mo use to me

than ettin' hen," he declared. It re-

quired Glory-An- n' strictest vigilance to

keep the cliliu iroiu uubs'", --
i-

the two young people.
Aa for Flora, he was orely perplexed.

Nicholas had never been so attractive to
her as now. Alone with hia pretty cousin,

he abandoned all pretence to gayety, and
gave himself up to a sadness that wo not

without IU fascination for a young girl's

heart; and there were moment when

Flora hardly knew whether she preferred

her cousin or Aleck Gago.
And there was Aleck Gage corning

every few day. "Wonder what make

him uuh a fool?' was the colonel's un-

spoken comment. "But it' Flora' privi-

lege to keep him dangling."
Nicholas did not quit the parlor or the

ivlin Aleck came now. and he

always mode one of the party when a
wulk was proposeu; dui wuen once hifj
were out in the hrubbery, Nicholas din- -

apieared.
Thi wa Missy nour oi inuiupu,

when she pounced upon her brother, aud

bore him off to insject a bird's nest, to

carve her name in the bark of a tree, to

muke etchings with a thorn upon tlie

leave of the century plant.
And this was also young Aleck's hour,

when he waxed eloquent and confiden-

tial; though never a hint would hissmise

of honor permit him to breathe of the
glimpse that had been given him of

Nicholas Thome's heart.
In this state of things Flora was sorry

for Nicholas, and angry with him, too.

Often she fanned thut he was upon the
point of sieaking but lacked the eour-ag-

which was Indeed the case. She
uUliml lip noun 1 sneak, that they mL'ht

come to an understanding; and yet she
dreaded to have him speak, knowing

what wrath and bitterness would follow

upon her answer. Every member of the
family, she was well aware, would tuke

Nicholas' part; everybody would blume

her except Aleck Gage. If Nicholas

would only be content to be a brother!

And all that Nicholas desired was that
Flora should be to him as a sister.

CHAPTER VIL
CONFESSION.

5
" l'owr wifef" Flora gaptd.

Tlie days went by; the moon that had
lighted old Gilliert while he played the

tpy iu Edon bad waned and vanished,

aud the crescent that succeeded had ex-

panded to the full orbed glory of the
nights of June; the warm uir was heavy
with perfume and vocal with the mock-

ing bird' rapturous song.
These were nights no lover could nITord

to lose, and Aleck Gage did not fail to
take advantage of them; time and again
was he a visitor at Thome Hill when the
colonel little suspected his presence.
Nicholas and Flora would stroll out after
tea, and after tea would Aleck arrive and

Join them in some remote alley of the
extensive shrubbery.

His apiearance was the signal for
Nicholas to retire and meditate in soli-

tude., a solitude that Missy did not now

intrude upon, For Missy had Invented
a now amusement for these nights of
June. With Amity as audience, and the
wide scuppernoug nrbor on the confines
of the vegetable garden to serve as a

stage, she had given herself up to the
fascination of private theatricals. The
dusty volumes In the recesses of the dor-

mer windows supplied her quick fancy
with material, and now she was Puck,
now Ariel, sometimes the Queen of

Faerie, or again the Ghost In "Hamlet,"
a favorite character that froze the blood

in Amity's veins; and not infrequently
she was her genuine self, raging against
her handmaiden's stupidity. All this
was in preparation for a long promised
visit from Lottie and Bess Horry, with
whoso assistance Missy hoped to accom-
plish something very delightful in the
way of histrionic art

No one inquired what the child was
doing with herself during these moonlit
hours; Glory-An- satisfied that her
troublesome charge was somewhere with
Amity, held her little court in the
kitchen; the colonel and Miss Elvira and
Flora's mamma talked on the back
piazza, content to leave the young peo-

ple tho freedom of the front premises.
"Flora, my daughter, take your shawl,'

Mrs. LtHinard always said, and it was
Nicholas' privilege to wrap It around his
cousin's shoulder, after which he drew
her pretty hand within his arm, and
surely there was abundant opportunity
for him to speak in the long walk hulf
way around the grounds.

But Nicholas talked only of indifferent
things in a hulf hearted fashion, and
when they reached the gate where usu-

ally they met Aleck Gage just dismount-
ing he would laugh and whisper, "See
the conquering hero come," and leave
Flora blushing.

It h id seemed to Nicholas that the
wisest thing he could do would be to
take his cousin Flora into his confidence;
but whenever the occasion offered his
courage forsook him, his tongue refused
its office. He hud let slip his opportunity
many time before he realized that de-

lay are dangerous; but when once he
began to feel this it was not possible for
him to hesitate longer. He was cure that
be could count upon Flora' sympathy,
at least, even if she could do nothing to
aid him, and it teemed like an omen of
good fortune that, at the very moment
when he began to feel so impatient to
tell his cousin all, Aleck Quge should
make hia visit o very much thorterthan
usual, the cause for which waa that
Aleck and Flora had indulged in the lux-

ury of a quarrel.
Nicholas saw the an gTy lover ttriding

down 1'ie walk and did not hail him for
a parti. ig word. "Let him go!" he said.
"For tint once the sooner the better."
And h ? rose up quickly from the bench
under the mimosa tree and almost ran to
eck his cousin.

Flor i was in the old fashioned u ta-

mer house, screened at the back by many
uiul.ug vise; the wooulihi ttfvaiuuig

- .w.jn front re- -

(iown,ber face bidden in her Land

"Floral Floral 3Iy cousin!" cried Nich-

olas. "What iithe matterr
A terrible fear seized upon him. Could

u fi,, did not care for Aleck

Gage? Or was she so dominated by her

uncle's will that she dared not allow her

But no-F- lora had aheart fair play?

will of her own. What if her uncle

wish were her wish, too? All this rushed

through Nicholas' brain as Flora sprang

up and demanded haughtily:

"How dare you come apyiflg upon mer
"I am not spying upon Jou flora'.

aald Nicholas, as he staggered back

against the wall of the summer bouts.

"I wish to I your friend," he added,

rallying himself by a supreme effort He

determined to assume that his cousins
preference was for Aleck Gage.

-- Do you mean to say,' cried Flora,

with sudden Illumination, as she went to

him and laid her hand on his arm, 'do
Nick, that you-w- on t

you mean to say.
ask me to marry you?"

"I won't ask you to marry me, Nich-

olas answered and smiled-anyt- hing but

a heartbroken smile, and yet it was so

ad a smile that Flora was overwhelm-Ingl- v

sorry for him.
"Oh, Nick!" she cried, and clasped her

hands around his arm and laid her head

against it. "You are a dear, good fel-lo-

and I love you dearly, dearly; but

you know if you were to ask me I'd just
have to say 'no,' and then there would

be a dreadful time. But If only you

would tike my part"
"My dearest cousinl Of course I will

take your part. But then will you go

halves and take my part?" Nicholas

asked tremulously and with an uneasy
laugh.

"You know I will," said Flora, who

was fur from 8U8ecting her cousin's

meaning. "Why, I should be the basest

lngratenot to stand up for you as if I

were your sister."
Nicholas put his arm around hor, and

just then the mocking bird in the thicket
behind them suddenly ceased its song,

and fluttered through the foliage with a
quick, short, unuielodious chirp. "I
trust it is not an omen of ill, Flora," said

he, glancing over his shoulder, "that the
bird should so abruptly cease its song."

"I don't believe in omens," returned
Flora, impatiently. "I believe in my

own determination."
"I was thinking of myself," said Nich-

olas, with an uncontrollable shiver, "not
of you." Ho took both her hands in his,

and looked in her face and Btuiled.

"But with you to take my part, you who

can understand how love comes unbid-

den"
"Yes, dear Nick," Baid Flora, softly.

"I cun understand. I will always be on
your side, whatever my uncle may any."

Flora wus fur from exulting in the
thought thut her cousin loved her hope-

lessly, but she found it exquisitely inter-

esting to feel herself thus beloved.

"I do not know how it is I cannot
tell how it began," said Nicholas, with
almost a sob in his voice, "but I love
one who is so dear and beautiful and
good." He dropped Flora's hands and
cluspcd his own with intensity of feel-

ing. "Love her! But she can never
please my father. There is my bitter
trouble."

It seemed to Flora as if she heard these
words in a dream; and yet she fully and
Instantly understood him as she never
hitherto had understood him. Instinct-
ively she recoiled from him; it was not
in the nature of the case that she should
not feel resentment ttt this unexpected
discovery that, after all. Nicholas had
never been in love with herself; that his
sighs and his sadness were, ufter all, not
for her.

"I hope, Nicholas," said she, with a
little uir of virtuous superiority. "I do
hope you have not fixed your affections
upon some one beneath you?"

"No," said Nicholas, lifting his head
proudly; "I have set my affections upon
one infinitely nliove me in all that is
lovely und of good report," he added,
with a bitter laugh. "And I love her
with all the strength thut Aleck Gage
loves you, if that is any criterion," he
continued, fust losing his self control.
"And, thank God, Dosia loves me."

"Dosia Furnival?" cried Flora, clasp-
ing her hands and drawing away from
him by a sudden, almost violent move-
ment. "Cousin Myrtillu's protege? And
you expect us to countenance her? Oh,
Nicholas! Nicholas! you cannot be iu
earnest? You must breuk away, and at
once, from all this."

"I am in earnest," Nicholas answered.
His face was pule; his voice shook; he
wus very angry. "And as to breaking
away Dosia is my wife, Flora; respect
her."

"Your wife?" Flora gasped, and sank
upon the bench. "Oh, my uncle! It
will break his heart!"

"It ought not to break his heart," said
Nicholas, coldly. "She has saved hit
son."

"How will you ever tell him? llow
will he ewr be able to bear it?" Flora
asked, bitterly.

"Oh, Flora!" cried Nicholas, "it is
my study by night and day how to break
it to him. I love my father in spite of
all; but Dosia is my very lifel I dread
so his visiting his wrath upon her in any
way. I could not bear to have her
wounded I I could hate but oh! 1

do so wish to have my father and my
Aunt Elvira all of you, welcome her."

"They never will; we never can," said
Flora, bursting into miserable tears of
distress and fright

Nicholas sat down lieside her, and put
his hand ou hers. "But you, dear Flo-

ra," he said beseechingly, "you whe
know what it is to be tenderly be-

loved"
Flora was touched. "What can I do,

Nicholas?" she faltered. "Oh, it U dread-
ful!" sheepbbed. "How could you"

"Oh, Flora!" Nicholas broke in, "if
you w ould try to make them understand
they might listen to you. She has been
the saving of me. I was going on In my
bad courses, reckless and defiant in my
lonely exile; I fell into bad company,
over mere at sunrise; ana mere was a
quarrel, in which I got a bad cut My
father knows nothing of it; but I should
have died had it not been for the Furni
val and Dosia. Ab, If you really
knew I. i. she is rar superior to these
other Furnival; she is educated, and
the is to good. And, poor girl, her nio- -

. ther ha just died.
I "How could you marry in secret? said
j Flora, with a touch of indignation she
eould not curb. Her sympathies were
entirely with ber uncle.

"I will tell you why," aid Nicholas,
nettled, "it wa done in haste"

"To be repented at leisure," said Flora,
with a fresh burst of tears. "Oh, Nicho-
las!"

Tto br covnxnoj. i

MISS SYBIL SANDERSON

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT

THE COAST PRIMA DONNA.

,r Debut la Bruaael Her

Ureal Hiio of One Hundred NlgUt.

la Site Beautiful Opera ot "Eaelar-inoud- e"

Iler Karljr Life.

In the summer of 188H the habitue
. .. .... ..ni iui well known to

01 lau a rcntuu'o"-- !

Americans who visit Paris, were much

exercised over the Identity of a re-

markably hundsome young girl who
frequently dined there In the company

. . . . i . . v.a ..mnnfiMer. and
OI Jltiea hiubmjuc, i . - -

a middle aged lady, who was evidently
her mother.

1.. .1 wwnm email with ftine younger mujr
well roui.ded figure, rihe waa probably
about 20, perhaps a year or two more.

She had a perfectly shaped oval face

and great. Heavy, veiveiy upju
...li .u a . nil nt Avnresaion. iterwiuujl rv v " ' - - I .
head was covered with a mass of dark
brown hair Her complexion was ueu-ti- f

ully clear.
Her vivacious manner and great now

!.i uu well as her creat
beauty, alwoy attracted attention.

Who was sner
t - ...n n irt trnnw. and al--
LT V UUD " '

though plenty of Americans dined at
tue restaurant, no one mura

Viau shrugged his shoulders when
asked the question. He supposed she

was a mipil of M. Massenet, the great
tiooi'.-nature- d, plump mad- -composer,

. , . i 4 I. . . . A marl.am tnougnt bub musii m ""
on.l NoiiBtene. the Wnit- -

imuc. -

certain they could Und out,era,. were
. . i ... ..... ...

and got pour-uoire- s on wio siren
t... in,...n..ilKn tliAv were train? to

supply. But they failed to earn them
honestly.

At last, the cat was out of the bag.
Massenet happened one evening, as

he was leaving Viau's to meet the dra-

matic critic of the New York Herald.
To him the master confided that he had
dhcovercd a most marvelous singer, a
second Pattl, and that he was training
her wonderful voice and was engaged
iu writing an opera for her.

Her nume was Sybil Sunderson and
she hailed from California.

On tho ltith of May, 188!, Miss San

StjKl Sartotrion.

derson made her first bow to the Paris-

ian public at the Opera t'omlque in the
opera "Ksclarmonde," which 1L Mas-

senet had written expressly for her.
It wus a brilliant debut, and Miss

Sanderson, in the third act, brought
down the house with a sensational ca-

denza which was the talk of the boule-

vards for weeks ufter.
Ksclarmonde. the heroine, which

part the fair lalifornian played, is not
seen, but is. heard announcing her
coming to her knight, Uolund. She
took the cadenza in U in alto, held it,
and l hen sealed down to E flat

This brilliant demonstration of the
possibilities of the human voice elec-trit- ii

d the audience, but most of the
French critics feared that by thus
forcing her upper notes, beautiful
though they were, she might impuir
hi r middle rSaisler.

For 100 nights she played Esclor-mon- de

with gr-a- t success. But she
did not provj herself a second Pattl
only one cf many brilliant sopranos
this country has supplied to the world.

MissSumlerson wus Lorn in Sacra,
mcnto. Cal . about twenty years ago-Mi- e

is the eldest daughter of the lute
Judge .S. W. SSunderson, who wus chief
justice of the Supreme court of the
State,

When only a child of 8 she began
covering all the paper she could lay
hands on with mysterious scrawls
which she gravely assured her parents
were musical compositions. Then she
discovered she had a voice, and her
father and mother, having more faith
in this than her musical pieces, had it
carefully trained.

Mrs. Sanderson took her daughter to
Paris in 1884 and placed her in the Con-

servatoire, where she remained for a
year, and then returned to Sacramento
with her mother, says the San Fran-
cisco Post. A year later the whole
family, with the exception of the judge,
took up their residence in Paris, but
were ealle l back in June, lHHti. Miss
Sanderson subsequently returned to
Paris, where she been me the favorite
pupil of Massenet. Her debut waa
made in Amsterdam on February fi,

as M anon, in the opera of that
name, and it was exactly a year from
that day that she sung Ksclarmonde
for the hundredth time.

Miss Sanderson made her debut in
Brussels, on November 8, 1XH). She ap-
peared in Massenet s "Mignon," and
achieved a great triumph, the Queen of
the Belgians being among the audi-
ence.

Of course Miss Sanderson did not es-

cape the attacks of the Parisian para-gruphls-

Articles appeared in some
of the papers announcing that the late
1 rince liamloiu of Belgium was madly
In love with her, and while calling on
her had met her ducal orotector. A
row ensued, in which the duke was
seriously wounded. '1 he whole story
was a foul calumny. The duke
was a myth and Miss San-
derson did not even know
the priuce by sight. Legal proceed
Ings were threatened against the of-
fending papers, and the editors pub-
lished full denials and made ample
apologies. The story was repeated in
another form in a London paper, but a
threatened suit soon brought a re-
traction.

Miss Sanderson made her operatic
debut in London this season. The
critics did not quite Worse the

pinions of thir Parisian acaairares.

YrDiaon for New York.
The New York market is supplied with

venison mainly from the Susquehanna
ranees or the Adriondacks. of course
carcasses of deer come also from New
Hampshire and the wilds of New Jersey,
and even the forest of Virginia furnish
their quota. In selecting your venison for
I be table avoid the antlered carcasses of
old buck and prefer the amaller and
more delicate yearling or young doe.
New York Press.

The venerable John G. Whittier, the
Quaker poet baa a lingering fondness for
the trade he learned as- - a boy, tW ul
lawmaking. j

BRIDE.

of Cbooalnf a Wlfa
Oaa War

WbM Mar " ""
tliA Maori order ofineooiuug -

battle, advanced, singing in a low tone,

Md gesticulating tn what they wonld

have called a mild manner. On they ad-

vanced, the movement raising no suspic-

ion in the breasts of their adversaries It

being part of the customary ritual of the

war dunce, until the thin end of the pba--

lanx overlapped the mama, uu di

tween them and the gates of the pa.

Suddenly a change was visible in the

antics of the Ngutiroa. Their gesticula-

tions became violent, their eyes protrud-

ed, their heads were thrown back, and

their throats uttered a mighty shout

As the cry passed their lips a stream of

warriors rushed up the banks of the
eully

.
and joined the cluster of their com--

ii i -- nnnf mul nf
fades, now swouen w a
800 men.

When the Mania realized the ruse prac-

ticed upon them they never for a mo-

ment thought of giving up the fair cause

of the incursion without a struggle. Into

the pa poured both pnrties-t- be Mania to

rally round the girl; the Ngatiroa, except
.. ... - tolil riff tn

the small party capicoo.j '
iiwiv uvdrinir everv mancarry ; - - -

an opponent to wrestle with. Each party

was anxious w avuiu miwun,
ig "Tribes of the River." The uproar

nniitor than had thev been
YinO UlCJClV'lu b' -

engaged in actual warfare, it being more

difficult to master a mau vj w6'
of muscle than to knock a hole through

him. At length superior numbers pre--

Those who fought around the lady

were dragged away. She was roughly

seized, and such a tugging and hauling
ensued that, had she not been to the man-

ner born, she must have been rent in

pieces. At last but one young man, a se-

cret admirer of the lady, retained his

hold. An active young fellow, he had so

twisted his hands and arms into the girl's

hair, and fought so vigorously with his

legs, that be could not be removed until
he was knocked down senseless.

The contest ended, and the bride being

borne in triumph to the canoes, both par-tie- s

proceeded to pick up their weapons

and smooth their feathers. Everything
had been conducted in the meet honora-

ble and satisfactory manner.- -

Antidote lor Snake Ultes.

An Interesting illustration of the
antagonistic action of poisons Is men-

tioned in the current number of the
Pharmaceutical .Journal Dr. Mueller,
of Yackantlundah, Victoria, has written
a letter in which he states says our
contemporary, that iu cases of snake
bite he is using a solution of nitrate of
strychnine in 240 parts of water mixed
with a little glycerine. Twenty
minims of this solution are in-

jected in the usual munner of a
hypodermic injection, and the fre-

quency of repetition depends upon the
symptoms being more or less threat-
ening, say from ten to twenty minutes.

hen all symptoms have disappeured,
the first independent action of the
strychnine Is shown by blight muscu-

lar spasms, und then the injections
must be discontinued unless after a
time the snake noison reasserts itself.
The quantity of strychnine required
in some cases has amounted to a grain
or more within a few hours. Both
poisons are thoroughly antagonistic
und no hesitation need be felt in
pushing the use of the
drug to quantities that would
be fatal in the absence of snake poison.
Out of about loo cases treated by this
method, some of them at the point f

death, there has been but one failure
and that arose from the injejtions In1

ing discontinued after H4 grain , of
strychnine had been injected. .lr
part of the 1 ody will do for the in
lions, but Pr. Smeller Is in the halv .

making them in the neighborhood
the bitten part or directly upon It.

A Pretty French Girt
One of the prettiest girls I saw In

France was selling Sowers on the grand
balcony. Her beauty won her many
buyers as well as admirers. Her hair
was as dark as the raven's wing, her
eyes flashed and softened by turns, her
features were as clean as from a eclup-tor- 's

chisel, her checks red roses. How-

ever she might be addressed she answered
with a saiile, a melodious laugh of
pleasure following if she were pleased, a
frown clouding her face but adding to her
beauty If Bhe would reprove. But she did
not lose the evenness of her temper. "I
do so want to sell all ze genteelmen
flowers," she would pay in broken ng
llsh, with a delicious French accent that
stole right through the heurts aud
Into the pockctbooks of sows Amer-
ican gentlemen, I knew, and to whom
she often turned during the evening,
"but I want them to buy for their own
goot, not mine. I love ze flowers. They
are sweet flowers, lovely flowers," and
her face ran red with blushes like her
roses. I gave up thinking of her when I
heard next morning that she had a hus-
band whom she regularly whipped twice
a day. D. A. Orrln Chambersburg Spirit

Private Railway Car.
So far this season nearly sixty private

cars of railroad and other officials and
men of wealth and influence have been
In St Augustine probably a lurger num-
ber than is the case with any other city
in the south. Some of these cars are ver-
itable "palaces on wheels," while others
are only phrfnly elegant On Sunday
Superintendent Crawford, of the J., St
A. and H. R. railway, told a correspond-
ent that he was prevented from attend-
ing services owing to official duties in
connection with the hauling of these pri-
vate cars. "There are several of them
here over Sunday," said the superintend-
ent, "and up to today onr road has
hauled fifty-fo- private cars in and out
of St. Augustine this season." Florida
Times-Unio-

A convenient piece of work for sum
mer is a surah apron to be embroidered.
Our model is in bluck surah. At the
lotom is a hem three inches da p
uliove which a tuck an inch and a 1. itf
de u is m.ide. a space the width of : he
tuck being left between It and the
hem. a jaunty pocket is added at the
right side, and the yoke is fastened i.v
means of s made of black
satin-edge- d No. K ribbon.

Stories Of human heirum vnfh fkoivow " wvu
hearts on the wrone side have owmrinn.
ally made their ariDeurance. bnt (Tm. in- -
nati comes to the front with one about a
man in that city who has his brain
placed wrong side foremost in his head.

Edmnnds was onlv thirtv-oifrli- f
old when he entered the senate. His
venerable appearance of late years gave
him a strong resemblance to the portraits
of St Jerome, bnt th rMomhlnnia na- - vw.u4wuuvv TV t0solely physical.

George Justice, probably the only
Choctaw Indian in Indiana, is dying of
heart disease at Jeffersonville. It seems
like the irony of fate that he has been
pavedigger tot the whites for manv
years.

rwo poixtsJ
SUGGESTED IN CONNER

LOUISA M. AIX0TT .

Why Wm So Yal..b, , L
KarlvT-li- rw. . tj
BUll lnc.iu.-T- h. p.... ."V
Work.

It Is rare to tee t wom
by her owu standard tiid Jr'fc.
Immediately around ber huT.or more completely iatur.r.lV
lAtilsa Alcott. But Inct'M
10 ue atuisiieu either win. Bfc.
with , "!..
chief Use of the itii(lyo. j1.
Is to discover wherein it
liner, there Is ulwuy,
be drawn from the T(r! S
of each career. Th '
ever expressed by lIowtH.fX
where he suggest that w&mS.
pernups seem very much Hb7. 7s "4
from the Inside: ,i ,i..'Mlit
lieut persons, probably, wionkiN
that they could not afTonujN
tain warnings a well u
usually miss such warningTJt
are upt to turn
and think It a little uni(Mriri
them, the consequence bflnTtuH
obituaries are as vnlnui. if
tlon on a monument, ana, u!
duce all cliaruetHr t. .lr,tg
phice and conventional vlrtm, n
ierhups, but two point. $

eveu 01 iiiiuuiuon, mat ti h?gistid lu connection with u, .
'

brilliant career, but each ! ilT
tome weight

First It Is fair to ask whrtJi,
life was cut off so early-- M 55 jJ"
m, this Inst being her father,
venra Wus It nut. Iuui.n.. l.' -- "w HKmtw J
candle too desperately, whifebSbf
calmly and at times even Iwijrt 2
yeurs sue has siillered npwtfo
stated, from nervous tmwmi ..V

disorders coming from tinaJShe never hud any leisure; il,,.
overworked. Grunt that tbiinjlJ
lurirelv from thnun pvH,.iin. j.. T.-- .lu, nfl

admirers and correspoiKlniuiJ
lionn nifkiA thun nniu nnj.i.j
columns, and which mate It

for a really useful life to prolongs,'

lint I susnect, tliera tri .n,i- ""vUKTIKfi
which seldom fails to tell npwifrJ

Duiiiiiio. ini air. jama
once told me tlint he asked Chirlai
wnen at me neiciiL nr in .
yon give us 110 more of thutV- -

...i ..!.. 1:1- .-
Binirier uncs line reg BotJaju
'Christie Johnstone,' on which jm
was first fontideflf" "Beaim-Hemi-

simply, "I cannot now it
When he was comparatirelr pouts

known he cotiiU write nuuttrpwca,
he had achieved funic tnd lur.a
acquired tne nanus inutcomera
he no longer had the leisure loim
It is the same with health, tim. .
Itself. The young girl who mf
her lirst puuiistieu story tuiub
sense 01 weaitn; let iter cnensfa 1L

will nrobablv never fcelm rMi

a rule. If vou earn t.VM)itt r J

It; if you earn 5,000 jear.fwJ
urn ot expenuuures almost mnra:

pands to mutch it; and for the

the more money one earns, the il-

ls to take a vacation. Thus,.'

those who spend money lelflil!;:

applies with tenfold force to lb
are generous.

When the writer wa jUnnty:

autumn of 1801 to enlist ngiit

the civil war, it occurred to bin-th-

celebrated John E Goosh 1.

chaplain, since his personal ix j
and eloquetice, although he n
clergymau, would he felt thnc

whole Union army. On inqnirji--

out that Mr. Gough wu tlafe
tered by his own law earnlngu

fuse charities, be could easily ar.i

f.100 a day the yearronnd b;kr

but all this large income wu ar.

In advance to young men whoa)

educating and poor families wbosi

anniMirtlmr. so that he absolstth'

not afford to stop work for 1 ,

Had he been poorer, he eould toil

So when one reads of Mis Alcott iJ
nMlni M Tho. Wnmin'l.'tl

.111 m ,ua uuivv wi " ' -
and bringing $100 that she k4
before breakfast, one Is led toast'

It would not have been better W'.f

earned it than to give It witj
as to have to iro to work after W

for another $100, Instead of tiM
off and letting tiie tired brsutsj
the last lesson ever learned

and artists to be wisely itoav

themselves, and to spare thenar

which prosperity and usefulum

flow. '

The other lesson goes deeper, r
cott's intellectual work Wj
limitation in iu grade by w:
ready abundance. She had

she was, as wm wo"
benefactor of households,

she did it Is impossible topro"

trary the very hlm'st wirtp
she was capable. But It!-hig-

or very permanent J

equaled her first successful

tion, and for the rest of her lilt v

case of Bret Hurte. she ilmPH

the same few delineations.
and taw.course, more Innocent

Harte's, but they were then
children, doubtless, conllnurt neve
them, but no maturer re lwhe

with UtmwKfamiliarnone in or
keep the run of them. Hw tract
mestic, simple and

of art she never had. K ft aiad

Imagine her as ponderi"1! line (

deeply, still less as coDcert4 traffi

about phrase or diction, to? react
curiously unlike Helen Jb 1 notlc
an artist by nature and bj WTj them
was able to write "WW'! F01

that it seemed an improv 1

direc!
i. io moil tie w.rjP1IU Hint .v.. like. m wt m.mlnsnn in 1

lore. a. "'e.o- xrutrkear
with

He Wants to Ue Saved h how
"Why dolkeepmypr--

,
nect 1

Europe so secret?' repeated 11
even

circle of friends is largo hindei
to a person who bad uW'Zl coarw
tion. "Well, to tell the JJ? the lit
I want to escape being past t!

ing agent for a don ort" rota hi

whom I know. Whene ter in
that I am about to gob!Lf lailrot
whelm me with comou, Jrigion
kinds. Onemanwantt Wh

a certain tower of Zd Writer
berg; another wau - r- - thick 1

match-saf- which may silence
-- v ! Paris: StU J them.m - -certain buoj -r-fr,

ions to have a few Lon: I compel

others want nine liU-rat- t
if'1,

glasses, cigar holders, t Ixxiks
ffeshiocthing else. ', n i lie todtIt's a nuisance

hn these thmiM, esP61 J- -tl
they wi

likely to be in a hurry

when you arrive back t
are likely to have trouD

torn officials, because

ways expect yon tog1"- -,

UUiy iroo. Wr
you in advance, and ti
around dunning tbeP 51

climax, yon often duj .

suit tne person:, --

vorof you, and theif

.nr.1i make TOO K0

been through these exj""

times, I now kPJ'- -
re as secret as P0

Tribune. -

r


